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CHAPTER

I become convinced that I have
the article you mention Ill csma t you
all rlsht von Tarsenhelm While I live
I to and when I die I want to
die and a healthyminded agnostic
and a close itadent of Darwin Im not
worrying about the future Just fix me
up so that I can enjoy tho present and
Ill pay well But how about the
other man Ute man who has to stand for
it all Havo you got him on the string

No I have not got him but that Is
easy oh very easy For ten thousand
pounds get many men A nice
strong young man that is what we want

but so desperate from poverty that he
will not ask questions But he
must of your star so I do not find
him in a minute but I find him

or course Id want him to know what
he was up against said Vandraken I
wouldnt care to get him under false pre-
tenses I hope you understand that

Oh but perfectly I will look tor a
desperate man who wants to earn ten
thousand pounds very quick When I
find the right man I toil him how he
have to earn that money he will not be
lieve it he will laugh and think us mad
but the money will be good money and
he will take JL

So you dont think he will believe It
Why not If I can

Because he wilt not wish to believe it
but you do wish to believe is why
Some things we are born to believe some
things wo are made to believe but most
things because we wish to believe

Well we cant do more than tell him
But suppose he gets tired of having these
secondhand sprees Is there any way
out of it for him

Yea answered von Tarsenhelm re-
flectively He could kill you then he
would have rest from you But Ormuz
wrote it down that to kill another man is
an unwise thing to do for the soul of
the slayer must then bear responsibility
for all the slain has done Thus should
the scapegoat slay you he would have
rest from you for the future but tho past
would remain marked on his face for
ever Per myself I do not believe it I
can see no reason for it Even the wise
Ormuz was not free from superstition

Suppose I killed the scapegoat asked
Vandraken How did the superstitious
Ormux figure that UT-

Ormuz wrote it down that on the taos
of the slayer would come all the results
of his acts as though the scapegoat had
newr been But I believe It not Only this-
I believe that when you die the scape-
goat will be released for the future and
the past In death your face will have
written on it the record you escaped in
life and the shadow win lift from the
face of your scapegoat For in death
your souls will become disentangled and
as your soul i marked so will your face
be marked

But look here said Vandraken who
had been reflecting I dont care about
how I loose when rm dead but I dont
want to be dead First thing you know
this chap will set tired of his bargain
and want to kill me He wont know
about Ormuzs superstition and probably
wouldnt believe it It he did It isnt good
enough He would be a sort of bogy
man to the end of my days The hun-
dred thousand I dont mind but this is a
different matter He rose You have
had thousand ad Itatte J d a
most int re tinf conversation well worth
the money Goodmorning He had his
hand on the door knob

For the first time during the interview
Tarsenbetm exhibited eagerness He

drew the curtain about the sHuw
board and came over to the young man
putting his hand on his arm Sit down
again my friend I will put your tears
at rest

Vandraken did not sit down but he
turned away from the door Well go
ahead Im open to conviction

Tou not reflected this other man
need never see your face or know your
name You can be masked he will never
know never Come You will buy the
invention you will have your years of
Joy your Journey to Venusberg the Joy
ous carouse the arms and lips of boone
and nothing to pay on this earth but one
hundred thousand pounds and beyond
this earth you do not believe Come I
like are materialist to the back
bone It Is not only money with me I
wish to Me the result of my invention
You will be a fine subject Sit down Let
me explain how it is all quite sets the
operation both to you and to the other
man

Vaiidraken returned to his chair As I
said Im open to conviction I hadnt
thought about a mask

Half an hour later Vandraken left St
street convinced that whether

the operation succeeded or not there was
at any rate no risk He believed that
there were greater possibilities in hyp
noUsm than had ever been so far

And while the ideas which von
Tarseahelm had tried to explain to him
aboqt the soul had in no way shaken his
materialistic creed be saw no objection-
to the theory that the invisible connec-
tions which existed between man and
roan Had something to do with planetary
vibrations But as far as he was con-
cerned he would have been every bit s-

well satisfied had von Tarsanheim simply
told him that ho was going to operate by
hypiwtfc suggestion brought to a hither
to undreamedof point

CHAPTER IV

Vandraken left von Tarsenheims rooms
feeling he must talk to sonic one Imme-
diately Remembering his promise to
Lord Aneester to tall him the result of
his meeting wita the writer of the letter
he went straight to that noblemans
chambers His chauffeur was surprised-
to Vandraken say Let her rip
Morton This is not a funeral

For hitherto he had not been bit
ten by the speed mania But now that
he was on the threshold of buying im
munity from some of the limitations of
the body he began to realize his antago
nism to the limitations of space and time
Morton the chauffeur did his best but
they were held up by a block In Picca-
dilly

What make of motor Is this Morton
chafed Vandraken

An Upton sir
Is It th fastest there is
Lord ija sir But its the best all

round comfort safety appearance and
as fait as theres any use for

Ive use for the very fastest Morton
Im tired of crawling What is It Where
1 it to be had

The Vtrdun Paris But
Well go to Paris tonight and buy

me one Damn this block I could get
there quicker walking Buy me the fast-
est motor that can be made Im losing
years of life going about so slowly

All right sir Ill buy It but I really
couldnt undertake to drive it

Well tb Buy mo some one who will
Morton You can drive the electric
brougham and things There now you
can get through

The Earl of Ancester was born with a
silver spoon in hi mouth but his well
meaning relatives had conspired with
circumstances to Jerk it out Because he
was an earl and had a very good Income
they Insisted on melting him down and
pouring him into the mold which con
verftion has shaped for the young man
of wealth and position Nature meant the
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boy to see visions and dream dreams
and create beauty in some form or an
other His uncle and guardian thor-
oughly QOrtvenUonRi men decided that
the only way to eradicate this deplorable
and morbid tendency was to follow up a
publicschool education with a cavalry
regiment

Thoy succeeded in breaking him of his
Imaginative tendencies it is not difficult
for a while He became very good at
sports particularly polo which on ac-

count of its pace and picturesqueness ap-

peals to imaginative men But he was
left to battle with vague yearnings which
he did not understand He spent his
early youth searching feverishly for some
thing he did not know what or even
where to look for It A menu of life was
presented to him He ordered every dish
but left the table dissatisfied and some
of the dishes were very expansive

At twentyone he fell in love with Lady
Donoyle and his starved imagination
which had now lost all sense of propor-
tion sent him wild over a married
woman of twentyseven whose husband
a dissipated brute had treated her
shockingly and then gone mad

Lady Donoyle had acknowledged that
she was moved by his devotion but
steadily refused to run away with him
The mere fact that her world would have
found excuses for her deterred and a
sense of humor which saw possibilities
of a ridiculous element kept her from
yielding to the dictates of passion

His baffled love which was no boyish
infatuation as Lady DonoyJe believed
but a farreaching sense of affinity
him completely out of his course He
gave up the army and went in for racing
and anything else which held any meas-
ure of excitement Being a very attrac-
tive man many offers of consolation came
his way And as a man opens book after
book seeking something of real inter-
est the young man took up one woman
after another read the first chapter
looked at the end yawned and tried
something etae

Men are often called inconsistent when
they do the thing which their real nature
impels them to do Instead of the thing
which the worlds estimate had led it to
expect

When Vandraken was shown into his
room he looked up from a letter he was
writing and observed Hello Van
draken I was Just writing to you

No Wore you
Yes To ask you to lot me have hack

that letter and not to go near that chap
von Tarsanholm But tearing up the
note you have aved the trouble
No not that chair the one by the win
dow is twice as comfortable

Vandraken took the chair Indicated
You are too late I have Just come from

von Tarsenhelm
You have You certainly didnt lose

much time Of course there waant any
thing in it His voice exhibited anxiety

But there was At least when I was
with the man I felt there waa nothing he
couldnt do Everything he said sounded
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as natural and probable as the
supplement of the Times Of course

he had a lot of patter like a conjurer
about souls and auras and planetary
vibrations and things Said he got it
out of a book saved from the Alexan-
drine Library But you couldnt help
feeling that when the patter was all over
hed produce the rabbit from the hat all
right He has samples of the planetary
vibrations ail different colors In
tubes and I must soy made me feel
a bit queer But his long suit is hypno

tismWhat does the man look like queried
Aneester-

A cross between the Wandering Jew
and a college don Every bit as coefcsare
as a professor of mathematics But I
say why have you gone back on the
idea You were ever so keen on it last
night

Last nights different A mans an
idiot to go by the decisions he comes to
at midnight No one is sound at that
time his morals are at their very worst
I admit I thought it would be amusing-
to see a firstclass materialist in action
playing an unlimited game with unlimited

Well look here Van
draken the truth is I had a beastly
dream last night I dreamt rd been to
a funeral and afterward it was night
in tho streets of a great city and the
streets were crowded with people all
pointing upward That made me look up
too and there in the pitchy darkness
overhead I saw what they were point
ing at It was a coffin floating in the
air You could tell it was a coffin

every nail was picked out in points
of fire so were the handles It was
traveling through space like a comet till
it came o er my head then it Mean to
fall All the people in the street shrieked
and ran but I couldnt follow them be-
cause my boots turned to lead the way
your boots do you know in bad dreams-
I thought the flying coffin was getag to
drop on my head It came down like
a falling star right at mo but it fell
at my feet

Lord Ancestor had been sitting on the
edge of tIe table Now he came over
and gripped Vandraken by the shoulde-

rI tell you it fell splash at my feet
and as the damned thing hit the ground-
it burst Into flames and you

up in that coffin among
the flames and cursed me And your
face was the face of a drunken satyr
It was written all over with vice and de-
bauchery tha kind of face you described-
at the club last night which you
off your drink at the Bruterlon bar It
was your face as it would be after you
had carried out your plans and the
scapegoat had shifted the results back to
where they came from

He let go of Vandrakens shoulder and
looked out of the window It was hor-
ribly vivid dream I dont want any more
of them

Vandraken laughed mechanically So
I cursed you did I Wonder why

Because I had got you Into it You
reached out your hand you wanted me
to pull you out but Just as I was going
to do it you turned into smoke and a
wind sprang up and blew tho smoke
away In every direction all over crea-
tion I tell you that dream has got on
my nerves and I have to play for Rane
lagh against Hurlingham today But
youll give up that von Tarsenhalm busi-
ness that I got you into eh and Ill
never talk rot at night again

Never eat lobster at night again Isnt
that what you ought to have said Indi-
gestion thats ell It was Youll be all
right after five minutes at polo Anyway
Im not going to throw away a chance
like this for the sake of a draam Why
just think Ancestor ril be able to do
any blessed thing I want and no con
sequences I can hardly wait to be
gin

There will be some consequences
Even If von Tarsanheim finds a scape-
goat for you there will still be cense
quences The eternal purpose will take
vengeance automatic and relentless for
any attempt at interference

What an inconsistent chap you are
Ancestor I never thought youd take to
preaching

Consistency i the safeguard cf weak
lings A man ought to be strong enough

KcCONNEU DISCOVERIES

Make a SelfCure for nil Invalidism and prove
tolentlfically that all chronic disease cia be oared
far increasing the tital power Consultation free
InfonnaV a and literatuw at offices Metropolf
tan Bari Building Teltphoco Main 6311
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to change his mind I had planned to
take a selfish pleasure In seeing you
make a beast of yourself or rather two
beasts of yourself Ive exhausted my
own enthusiasm for that sort of thing
but I thought I would enjoy It as a spec
tator especially whon It was well done
as you meant to do U From a selfish
point of view I feel that way still but Im
older than you Vandraken and I have
no right to use you In psychological cx-

parfcnent So I ask you to give up this
uncanny project Tell you what Ill do
If you will give it up Ill go over to
Paris with you next week and well have-
a bust together Never meant to do that
sort of thing again but I will if youll
do as I ask

Ill think It over and let you know
What a queer chap you are Ancestor

Come down to Ranolagh and see the
polo It will be a gopd match Heres-
a ticket He went over to his writing
table And bores a card for Lady Do
noyles ball She made me promise to
bring you You will come wont you
Its not a big affair but it will be well

doneOf course Ill the dance and
the polo too But Ill only see you In
the distance at Hurlingham He turned
back from the door Youre a good sort
Ancestor Ill let you know about Paris

Like many highly emotional men Van
draken protected himself from prying
eyes by an adopted reserve Tho fact
that he had tried to laugh off Lord An-

cestors dream with its resultant change
of mind was no guide to his real attitude
In the matter His friends unexpected
request had disturbed him a good deal
Ancestor understood him well enough to
know this and took It for granted that the
younger man would abandon tho Hare-
brained scheme after he had thought it
out alone Therefore he made no effort
to detain hIm and went downrto Hurling
ham with a mind relieved from the ef-

fects of his haunting vision

TO BE COXTIXUED TOMORROW

STUDENTS AS THESPIANS

Comedy to He Presented at Chevy
Chase College Commencement

Aside from the graduation exercises
the openAir performance of She stoops-
to Conquer this evening will be the
feature of the commencement week fes-

tivities at the Chevy Chare College
Senior exercises were held last even-

ing and tomorrow night the annual con

cert will be given The commencement
dance is scheduled for Saturday night
and Monday the final exercises will be
held

The graduates this year will be Miss
Ethel Eleanor Blair Mississippi Miss
Mildred Daniel Ohio Miss Emily El-

liott Edith Burghard Elwang
Kentucky Miss Frances Gillespie Tex-
as Miss Alice oxworthy Glascock
Kentucky Miss Edith Miller Hopwood
Pennsylvania Miss Sadie B Kaufman
Georgia Miss Ethel Knoop Ohio Miss
Gladys Ann Elisabeth Illinois
Miss ZeUs Harriet Morris Idaho Miss
Anna Luttet Mlllan Missouri Miss
Olive Georgia Poulseon North Dakota
MISS Roberta Putman Texas Miss Ida
Hormine Quentin Colorado Miss Gyla
Fern Seaton Pennsylvania Miss Wini
fred May Smith Michigan Miss Edna
Catherine Thiem Minnesota Mien Anne
Thomas Mississippi Miss R Elizabeth
Vogt Kentucky Margaretta Wal
ler Kentucky Miss Louise Wendell
Michigan Julia Ames Willard
Kansas
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

The women who are eternally sighing
for wealth need to have their attention
called to the lessons found almost daily
in the wreeJted lives of women who have
hslifdd h8iim 3r to acquire fortune or
married men with inheritances and noth-
ing to demand their attention save what
appeals to their fancy There is a host of
things better than wealth and at the
head of the list is the undivided heart of
the mate one chooses for life

Usually the hard worker who finds at
least two ways in which he ought to
spend every dollar he gets has no
thoughts outside his family and his work
More than that he possesses no attrac-
tion for the class of women who will not
work but must live and mean to de that
in the best possible style Directly a
workingman rises from the ranks and
the world hears of St there is trouble
looming m the distance unless he hap-
pens to be of the faithful sort whom
flattery cannot reach And the average
man is not that

Lest winter I was heartsick over the
number of wrecked homes which came to
my notice Some of the families I knew
and many of the causes were matters of
public gossip In ten cases the acquisi-

tion of wealth had changed the man
bringing to the surface n hitherto un-

suspected vein of vanity which the hand
of a clever woman had turned to her own

In all but two cases the wife
did not even have the consolation of a
money settlement but was obliged to
leave luxury behind and strike out for
herself with the knowledge that another
was enjoying the good things which were
hers by right

It is the fashion to yearn for riches
and while doing it we are passing over
the many blessings fate has given us
Money cannot replace a good husband and
children and comfort has a limit which
money cannot affect A shelter againpt
weather and food fuel and clothing
m moderation are tho ambitions of all
normal persons are the comforts which
make health of body and peace of mind
A good digestion and the ability to sleep
are the property of the poor rather than
the rich man and with affection there is
nothing lacking to reasonable happiness
There are many little luxuries which are
inexpensive friends amusements books
and music

There Is always good music to be found
in church and good books abound in pub-
lic libraries The less one has the less
care and responsibility one must bear
A contented man created much surprise
by declaring that he never had the least
desire to own one of the beautiful

in which he reveled in galleries
He realized that possession would mean
care and after satisfying his senses by
a prolonged contemplation of beauty he
could go home carefree and repeat his
visit the next day if he chose Listen
to the comments by a crowd of women
who have been attracted by a gorgeous
window display of frocks and things
Usually there is no tinge of longing in
the admiration they express They ap
preciate tho beauty of the articles but
are sensible to the tact that in their sim-
ple lives there Is no place for such rich-
ness Would they not be silly to culti-
vate a desire for opportunities to wear
thoso garments

BETTY BRADEEN

Will Talk on Slant
Dr McFarland of Bangkok Slam will

speak tonight at New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church upon Present prob-
lems In Slam Dr McFariand is the non
of a former Presbyterian missionary to
Slam and is in tho city on a brief visit
to his aged mother He is a native of
Siam was educated in America and

to Slam to organize and develop
hospital work under the Siamese

He has had a large success
and a distinguished career

When you have lost orfound anything
telephone an advertisement to The

Herald and bill will ba sent you at
cent a word
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These are two exceptionally great values in the Silk Depart
ment for today In the pongees the plain colors are subject to
some slight imperfection that in no way affects their wearing
qualities and in the foulards we have not a complete range of pat
terns these reasons we have placed them at these special
prices for today and the opportunity is one not to be neglected

1000 YARDS OF ROUGH PONGEES all
24 and 27 inches wide in plain colors also novelty ef
fects plain colors aro regular 100 kinds nd the
novelties values the are sold subject to
slight imperfections so minute as to be almost Impercep-
tible Tho are guaranteed with white
and natural grounds with stripes and medium overcheeks
in colors Colors arc natural laven
der and white Special a yard j

900 YARDS OP THE FOULARDS the celebrated
Bros manufacture and many Imported goods

The Imported goods are 22 inches wide in beautiful
Parisian and very attractive regularly sold at

100 a yard and in a good variety of styles colored
grounds and black and whites The Cheney Bros Fou
lards are 24 inches wide spotproof and Include the bal-
ance of our 8c and 100 a good assortment of
dot stripe and a few check patterns Special price a
yard

First Floor

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL

One way to mans heart is through your fathers
What man considers his personal distinction and a girl refers to

as his charming personality is often nothing more than a good tailor
and a smart haberdasher

The only common ground on which some married people ever meet
is the burying ground

Better be young mans slave than an old mans nurse
Love is like a goed dinner the only way to got any saIf aticn out

of it is to enjoy it while it lasts Have no regrets when it is over and
pay the price with good grace

A mans idea ofkoeplng up with the styles is always having but-

tons puts on his in the latest way
Divorce is the one luxury of tho rich that the poor dont envy them

By FREDERIC J HASKIN
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St fel Ouiit iiJBiiiiBi WaAhQw HtnsL
Honolulu Hawaii Mark liBwtut l

Honolulu the metropolis of the mW

Pacific disputes with ancient Babel for
the polyglot championship of the world
Within a stones thr w of the capitol of

Hawaii formerly the palaoe of the queen

is a a Hitt i which is Jfeiplayeil

a warning placard which screams deli j

ance in seven languages Not a public

highway That IB English Kapu That
is Hawaiian Nao ae passe aQul That
is Portuguese And the the hysteric paint
brseh yt t thing in Chinese
Japanese and Korean and finally it turns
to good old American and says

SkWdoo a This property owner in

his desire to keep Uto wanderers oft his

grass has paid a great tribute to the

cosmoplltanlsm of Honolulu Great Ameri-

can mUse which received the enor-

mous Influx of a European Immigration

art enormous oongresses of all

nations but It be remembered that
Honolulu has only AIM InhabItants

Truly cosmopolitan as it ta It is also
very metropolitan In many of its aspects
Despite its great Oriental population its
Buddhist temples ami Shinto shrines de

spite its sitting under an extinct volcano
despite its blue tropic skies and Its luxu-

riant tropic foliage Honolulu is a truly
American city modern and up to date
and it looks the part

Probably not more than 4M of its
are American or British in

blood NevertneWB the American element
dominates as it has dominated over

since a little band of New England mis-

sionaries landed here eightyeight years
ago One of the most interesting of the
sights of Honolulu is the Kalulani

School one of the public schools named in
honor of the beautiful Princess Kalulani

who was heir apparent to the Hawaiian
throne when Queen Lilluoknlani was de-

throned The Kaiulani School is attended
each day by about six hundred embryo
American citizens are 69S of these
GOO who are nonAmerican parentage Just
two of the M are Americans It Is a sig-

nificant fact that two American
children dominant in their respective
grades and are the leaders in the games

and embryo organizations which the
have

There is no attempt at uniformity of
costuming in the American fashion There
are Japanese boys in skirts and Chinese
girls in trousers There arc as many
styles of hairdressIng In Kalulani School-

as there were In the ruffled brain of him
who invented the ondulatlon Marcel
Japanese girls with hair on paper trusses
Japanese girls with pompadours a la

Korean boys with topknots
Korean boys with hair parted in the

Chinese girls with bangs and bow
tows and Chinese girls with kid roller
curls

In the morning the children in the re-

ceiving room where a Hawaiian girl
is giving the Infant class its first borneo
pathic dose of English have a song the
burden of whfch is Good Morning This
simple salutation is sung first in English
then in Hawaiian Japanese Chinese
Portuguese and sometimes in German
Swedish Spanish or French for the sake
of variety After the work In this
school is done the Japanese and Chinese
children scamper ore for another setto
in the sols of their own people while
all the Occidentals go to play The old
adage that all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy is a bit of Occidental
wisdom which cannot be stretched to ap
ply to the Oriental

Notwithstanding the American
of that put or Honolulu which Is

blessed with modern office buildings and
towering hotels which makes this a truly
American city one wander but a
few squares away to find himself in an
other world The sense of smelt Is the
first of his five sentinels which warns
him that he is approaching the Oriental
quarter It is not disagreeable after one-

s used to It but it Is certainly distinc-
tive and It is certainly Oriental It is a
smell of China and Japan the odor of
Asia Prominent in the Oriental quar-

ters of Honolulu is Newspaper Row
Here In buildings side by side are pub-
lished there Japanese dailies one Chinese

a Hawaiian and a Korean
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newspaper Honottfhl has more Japanese
daily papers than English more Oriental
newspapers than English Hawaiian and
Portuguese combined It has a great
number of periodicals printed in different
languages than any city of its size in the
United States

The Japanese elefent Js the most ag-
gressive of any of the nonEuropean
peoples In the city The Chinese were
content for years to remain within that
quarter of the town set apart for them
but the Japanese have resented such a
distinction and have overflowed with both
shops and homes into all parts of Hono-
lulu One of the tourist entertaining
schemes now exciting the minds of Hono-
lulu promoters is the utilization of the
artistic temperament of the Japanese col-
ony The beautiful and romantic Nnuanu
is little stream flowing through a pic-
tures e valley to which it gives its
name

Nnuanu Valley r s a battle ground In
tfei glorious days of the ancient Hawaiian
war gods It was sacred as the site of
native temples long bolero the mission-
aries came and now it Is mostly given
over to beautiful villas golf links and a
fine automobile road In this picturesque-
and romantic valley it is proposed to
transplant a bit or old Nippon The
stream looks as if it were fed from the
snows of the sacred Fujiyama and the
rocks through which it scurries might be
in NIkko There will be Japanese tea
house a temple an avenue of sacred

and a bevy of Geisha gins It will
no longer be necessary for the tourist to
go farther than Honolulu to have his
fling at Japan

Tho common ordinary American from
Iowa Is apt to make many mistakes in
sizing up nationalities when he is new to
Honolulu The Chinese waiters minus
their cues he thinks are Japanese the
Japanese newsboy from whom he buys a
newspaper II a Korean the halfHa
waiian woman he sees on the street Is a
Spaniard and the Hawaiian bell boy
who is well educated and polite Is a Sa-
moan It is a perplexing mixup of race
and color

The color line has not been obliterated
but it is drawn in a very very soft gray
There are people who are immensely
proud of the fact that they belong tc an
old family that is a family which has
been in Honolulu for two or three genera-
tions and whose blood is still all white
But they do not advertise this pride of
white blood with a brass band for they
have some estimable neighbors In the
highest circles of society whose blood is
mixed Let it be said to the everlasting
credit of Honolulu that it has kept nat
ural and inborn race prejudices well
curbed So far as color is concerned
there is almost no manifestation of preju
dice as against the yellow the bronze or
the brown But the I another
story

A teacher in the Honolulu public school
who has had charge of hundreds of pupils
of all races for many years admitted that
the only time there has ever been any
trquble among the children on account of
race prejudice was when some American
negro children came to school A distin
guished negro lawyer now attorney gen-
eral of Liberia made a great onslaught-
on Honolulu politics and society a few
years ago Good New England sentiment
opposed him and stern New England steel
put him to flight

There is still another feature of the cos-

mopolitanism of Honolulu which is quite
different from anything that is known in
any of our cities on the mainland not
even excepting New York It is an un
pleasant feature and therefore one is
glad to say that it is slowly but surely
passing into the limbo of forgotten things
This feature is the political Jealousy of
the British and German residents of Hon
olulu who have not yet recovered from
their chagrin because of American annex
ation Many of them have not become
naturalized Americans some of them
never will The Britain ii Honolulu is
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quick to toll tho visitor that it would have
been far better for Honolulu if the Stars
and Stripes had never been unfurlefl over
the island At first he suggests that
Independence of the monarchy was Jdeal
but if that could not be maintained he Is
quite sure that It would have been better
to add Hawaii to the domain of Britannia

The German Is pessimistic and dis-

gruntled and he is still hopping mad be
caUse the United States will not let him
import Chinese laborers under contract
Until a few years ago the Church of
England had a strong following hero
which aimed always to secure British
political supremacy The work of this
church has been taken over by the
American Protestant Episcopal Church
and many of the old wounds by
the battles between the British and the
missionary parties have been healed But
this is a passing affair and it is rot
uncommon to see the children of British
royalists take violent Issue with their
parents on the subject of Americanism-
and politics of today

Cosmopolitan it is metropolitan It must
be Honolulu is still American The
American element is dominant in prac-
tically every walk of life The street
railway system the sewerage the clean
streets the schools the politics nearly
all that is good and much that is bad is
distinctively American It all of the Ter-
ritory were as much under American
dominion as is Honolulu
there would be no strife in the issue of
the Americanization of the islands The
careful property owner whd displayed his
warning In so many languages beginning
with good English and ending with Amer-
ican slang paid his tribute to cosmopoll
tan polyglot Honolulu but he acknowl-
edged that the American was the begin
ning and the ending of It all
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